
                                                          Airport cargo management ( Answers )                                               

Total : 40 mark                                                                                                                                              Name:                                          .                                                                                

Time :                                                                                                                                                              Class:                                            .                                            

Answer the Questions in One word                                                                                                                                             1 x10 = 10  

1. IATA Formed in which year ?   : …1945…. 

2. Full form of ICAO ? : …International Civil Aviation Organisation…. 

3. What are the two modes of payment for cargo ? : …Prepaid , Charges collect …. 

4. Any one advantage of cargo sent by Air ? : …Low transportation time ( speed ).... 

5. List two types of special cargo which can be transported by air ? … Live Animals , Valuables… 

6. Name the safety related documents prepared by the Load Controller ? … Load sheet , Trim sheet… 

7.  Write Lufthansa cargo IATA two letter code , Prefix number and Home country ? … LH , 020 , Germany …. 

 

Tick True or False                                                                                                                                                                              1 x 10= 10  

                               

1. The IATA Identification code of ULD’s consists of Three characters. ( True    ,    False   √ ) 

2. AWB is the main document for Transport of goods by Air. ( True   √   ,    False )         

3. Air cargo Dangerous goods divided in to six classes. ( True    ,      False  √ ) 

4. Volume calculation : Length x Height x Width = Volume. ( True   √   ,      False ) 

5.  Five freedoms of Air service. ( True   √  ,      False ) 

6. The MAWB number consists of a total 9 digits. ( True   ,    False   √  ) 

7. Embargo means the refusal by a carrier, for a limited period, to accept for transportation  over the routes 

of the carrier. ( True   √   ,     False ) 

8. Dangerous goods class 3 Flammable Liquids. ( True   √  ,     False ) 

9. Total volume divided by 6000 equals 1 kg. ( True   √  ,     False ) 

10. An AWB may be presented in two forms: Airline AWB , Neutral AWB. ( True   √   ,     False ) 

Fill in the Blanks                                                                                                                                                                              1 x 20 =  20                     

1. ….. Interline agreement…… a contract between two or more carriers to expedite exchange of traffic 

between the parties to the agreement. 

2. PER - ...... Perishable cargo ……. Special handling codes. 

3. …….. Consignee …… The person whose name appears on the AWB as the party to whom the goods are to 

be delivered by the carrier. 

4. …… Shipper’s letter of Instruction ( SLI ) …… the document containing instructions by shipper or shipper’s 

agent for preparing documents and forwarding. 

5. The weight is also used to determine the floor loading intensity of the aircraft and must not exceed            

……. 90.7 Kg …….per sq. ft. 

6. An …….. Identification label ……….. must be used and attached to each package, adjacent to the 

consignee’s name and address. 

7. Check and record dimension of cargo and use volumetric weight as ……… Chargeable ……. Weight if 

volumetric weight is more than physical/gross weight. 

8. Domestic AWB would not require ……… Pick Order ……., DO would be issued directly. 
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9. The ……… Truck Dock Delivery…….. handles the delivery of local discharge cargo under MAWBs and 

HAWBs, and mail arriving on International flight. 

10. ……… Bulk loading…… is done in the aircraft that do not possess a cargo or conveyor system. 

11. The ……… Cargo Manifest …… is the document that summarizes all the shipments loaded from a 

board point and travelling on a given flight and must be issued for every flight. 

12. If  there is no cargo for discharge at any particular station en route, a ……. ‘ NIL ‘…… Manifest will be 

prepared for that station. 

13. A notification to captain(NOTOC) must be prepared and presented to the ……… Captain …… for 

every departure. 

14. The cargo manifest must be prepared on the basis of the AWB and be sent to destinations as 

Airline ……… Flight Manifest Message (FFM) ….. . 

15. When a shipment arrives at the destination airport, the consignee’s copy of the AWB and an 

………Arrival notice…….. must be forwarded as quickly as possible to the consignee named on the 

AWB. 

16. The Transfer Manifest (TRM) must be issued by the ……… Transferring Carrier …….. or its handling 

agent. 

17. ……… Transit ……. Cargo arriving at a point and departing therefrom by same through filght. 

18. Schedule of terminal, storage and processing(TSP) charges as well as …. Demurrage Charges …………    

on Export and Import cargo at cargo terminal of Airport. 

19. A unit load device(ULD) is a  …… Pallet…… or …… Container……. Used to load luggage, freight and 

mail on wide-body aircraft. 

20. ……… Cargo Consolidation …… service provided by a freight forwarder in which several smaller 

shipments are assembled and shipped together to avail of better freight rate and security of cargo. 
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